Purification of bispecific F(ab')2 from murine trinoma OC/TR with specificity for CD3 and ovarian cancer.
A study was made of the stability of the murine bispecific trinoma OC/TR with respect to secretion of both types of parental heavy and light chains. OC/TR is a cell line producing bispecific antibody that reacts with the CD3 antigen on T cells and the folate-binding receptor--frequently found to be overexpressed on ovarian carcinoma cells. Of the 10 different IgG combinations theoretically possible with 2 heavy and 2 light chains, 6 combinations were secreted. Subclones varied considerably in relative production of the two parental heavy and light chains. A detailed analysis was made of the binding characteristics and retargeting activity of each of the IgGs produced. From a clone producing a relatively high quantity of bispecific IgG, a large-scale production was initiated. The purification of clinical grade bispecific F(ab')2 from harvest fluids is described. The yield from this purification process was found to be comparable to the yield of bispecific F(ab')2 after chemical cross-linking of two different Fab'.